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Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Perspectives, Sociodemographic
Characteristics, and HIV Risk Profiles of Cisgender Women
Seeking and Initiating PrEP in a US Demonstration Project

Jill Blumenthal, MD, MAS,1,i Raphael Landovitz, MD, MSc,2 Sonia Jain, PhD,3 Feng He, MS,3 Ryan Kofron, MS,2

Eric Ellorin, MAS,1 Gifty M. Ntim, MD,2 Jamila K. Stockman, PhD, MPH,1 Katya Corado, MD,4

K. Rivet Amico, PhD,5,ii David J. Moore, PhD,6 and Sheldon Morris, MD, PhD1

Abstract

Little information is known about the cisgender women who seek and initiate pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
for HIV prevention in the United States. Adherence Enhancement Guided by Individualized Texting and Drug
Levels was a 48-week single-arm open-label demonstration study of daily oral tenofovir disoproxil fumaratel
emtricitabine (TDF/FTC) in cisgender women ‡ 18 years old at risk for HIV. Participants were surveyed at
screening and enrollment about sociodemographics, HIV risk perception and behaviors, and PrEP perspectives and
aggregated into three risk groups according to HIV sexual risk behavior: being in a serodiscordant partnership
(SD), engaging in sex work (SW), and having partners with unknown HIV status at risk for HIV (UP). One
hundred sixty-seven women presented for screening with n = 31 screen failures. Of the 162 women completing
enrollment, mean age was 40 (standard deviation 11), with 41% non-Hispanic Black, 22% non-Hispanic White,
and 19% Latina. Compared with those who screened ineligible, enrolled participants were more likely to have
heard of PrEP, had higher HIV risk perception, and reported higher perceived PrEP efficacy. Sixty-four women
(47%) were categorized as SD, 21 (15%) as SW, and 51 (38%) as UP. The SW were more likely to report higher
levels of drinking and drug use ( p = 0.002) and history of intimate partner violence in the past year ( p < 0.001)
compared with SD and UP. Among cisgender women enrolled, there were significant differences between the three
risk groups by demographics, HIV risk behavior, and PrEP perspectives, suggesting that interventions to suc-
cessfully implement PrEP in US women may need to be tailored by HIV risk group.
Clinical Trial Registration number: NCT02584140.
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Introduction

In the United States, cisgender women made up 19% of
the nearly 38,000 new HIV infections that were diagnosed

in 2018 with Black and Latina cisgender women dispropor-

tionately affected by HIV.1 In California, cisgender women
made up *11% of the 4700 new diagnoses in 2018, of which
25% were Black, 38% Latina, and 38% White, and the rate of
Black women living with an HIV diagnosis was 9.3 times than
that of White women and for Latina women it was 1.7 times
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that of White women.2 However, risk in cisgender women has
been challenging to characterize and thus deserves more at-
tention to prevent HIV among cisgender women.

The use of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been
shown to reduce new infections in cisgender women and
other priority populations with adequate adherence.3–7 The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimate that
468,000 cisgender women living in the United States may
meet eligibility criteria to take and, thus, benefit from PrEP.8

However, the rates of PrEP uptake are particularly low
among cisgender women, reported between 5% and 20% of
all PrEP prescriptions, with Black and Latina women each
accounting for 10% of PrEP initiation while comprising the
majority of new HIV infections in cisgender women.9,10

Most of the research on PrEP in cisgender women has been
conducted in sub-Saharan and East Africa. Even though PrEP
has been approved by the US FDA since 2012, there are still
limited data about women currently taking PrEP in the United
States. Although there have been more studies in recent years,
data from US cisgender women have come largely from focus
groups and surveys11–16 and only one published clinical trial.17

Overall, qualitative and quantitative research has found that
among US cisgender women, PrEP awareness is low but after
education, many women are interested in taking it.

In focus groups of 26 urban Black women, most wanted to
take PrEP due to concerns about condom failure and most
women preferred a pill to an intravaginal gel.11 A study from
a family planning clinic found that 60% of women would
consider taking a daily pill, with PrEP acceptability associ-
ated with being Black and ever trading sex.13 Finally, in a
cross-sectional study of emergency department patients with
chief complaints indicative of HIV risk, nearly three-quarters
were heterosexual women with PrEP-eligible patients more
likely to be interested in learning more about PrEP.16

Data from a US-based phase 2 clinical trial of maraviroc-
containing regimens as PrEP similarly underscores PrEP
interest among cisgender women. Among 188 cisgender
women, there were no new HIV infections and all regimens
were safe and well tolerated.17 The study was limited, be-
cause women enrolled may have been low-risk for HIV, it
was not powered for efficacy, and the study was not designed
specifically with a focus on cisgender women. In a substudy
that added 26 in-depth interviews to participant survey data
from participants, women had positive opinions of PrEP, with
76% saying they would recommend PrEP to others and 59%
agreeing that PrEP would be good for anyone.

However, only one-third reported a clear intention to use
PrEP after the study finished.18 Further, fewer than 20% felt
they had more personal control over HIV prevention with
PrEP than with condoms.

Conceptualizing HIV risk, cisgender women at risk for HIV
infection due to sexual behaviors who could benefit from PrEP
can be broadly considered in three primary risk categories: (1)
women in serodiscordant partnerships, (2) sex workers, and (3)
women who have partners of unknown HIV status with increased
risk for HIV. The third category captures women who are in
sexual networks with partners who have higher rates or HIV and
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and where there may be
lower awareness of partner status or risk factors. As a result,
women in this risk group can be difficult to identify, and thus
behavioral health and social and structural factors that increase a
women’s risk for acquiring HIV may need to be considered.

More than 60% of women at substantial risk for and with
HIV have histories of trauma/abuse.19,20 Women who expe-
rience intimate partner violence (IPV) can use PrEP in a
discreet manner, which offers them autonomy over their
sexual health.21 In addition, substance use, trauma, and de-
pression have all been associated with higher sexual risk
behaviors such as condomless sex.22,23 Black and Latina
women also may have increased HIV risk due to social and
structural issues such as racism, poverty, unstable housing,
inadequate health insurance, and IPV.24,25 Women seeking
and initiating PrEP may have some of these risk factors but
have overcome self-silencing and prioritized their health to
access PrEP.26 Learning who these women are, what their
HIV risk factors are, what they think and know about PrEP,
and why they want to take it may help inform future PrEP
implementation efforts.

The objectives of this analysis were to evaluate PrEP
perspectives and HIV risk perception among cisgender wo-
men seeking PrEP and characterize sociodemographics and
characteristics associated with HIV risk of the women who
enrolled in a US PrEP demonstration project based on HIV
sexual risk category.

Methods

Participants and recruitment

Adherence Enhancement Guided by Individualized Text-
ing and Drug Levels (AEGiS) is a 48-week open-label clin-
ical trial designed to evaluate PrEP adherence in HIV-
uninfected cisgender women ‡18 years old at substantial risk
for HIV in Los Angeles and San Diego counties. Substantial
risk was defined as having an HIV-infected partner for at least
4 weeks, engaging in sex work (SW), having taken post-
exposure prophylaxis (PEP) in the past year, having a bac-
terial STI in the past 6 months, or having a partner with
unknown HIV status at increased risk for HIV due to injection
drug use, bisexual behavior, sex for goods, recent incarcer-
ation, from a region with HIV prevalence >1%, or IPV.
Additional inclusion criteria included being English or
Spanish speaking, HIV-uninfected by fourth generation an-
tigen/antibody assay or antibody assay plus HIV nucleic acid
test, and having creatinine clearance >60 mL/min.27

Women interested in PrEP were recruited through flyers
and advertisements as well as providers at testing sites, HIV
and women’s health clinics, and community-based organi-
zations. There were five study sites, with four in Los
Angeles—AIDS Project LA, To Help Everyone Health and
Wellness Center (THE), Harbor-UCLA and USC—and one
study site in San Diego at the Antiviral Research Center at
UCSD. Informed consent was obtained at screening with
additional visits at weeks 0, 4, 12, 24, 36, and 48 during which
HIV testing, safety labs and STI testing (only at weeks 0, 24,
and 48) were done in addition to a self-administered
computer-assisted survey instrument (CASI). Participants
received $10 at screening and $50 for all subsequent com-
pleted study visits.

Measurements

Women were aggregated into three HIV risk groups ac-
cording to sexual HIV risk in the following order: (1) being in a
serodiscordant partnership (SD); (2) engaging in SW; and (3)
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having partners with unknown HIV status at risk for HIV (UP).
At their screening and baseline visits, women completed a
CASI, which included questions about demographics, HIV risk
perception, PrEP awareness, perceived PrEP efficacy, reasons
for wanting to take PrEP, preferences for delivery method,
substance use, depression, HIV literacy, IPV, and main partner
characteristics. A main partner was defined as someone with
whom a person has a regular sexual relationship.

The STI testing at baseline and weeks 24 and 48 included
syphilis (serum RPR and if positive confirmatory treponemal
test) as well as nucleic acid amplification testing of urine and
swabs of pharynx, rectum, and vagina (if urine not per-
formed) for chlamydia and gonorrhea (Hologic Aptima).

HIV risk perception was assessed by using the Perceived
Risk of HIV Scale.28 For perceived PrEP efficacy, women
were asked how effective they thought PrEP was in pre-
venting HIV when someone takes it as prescribed by using a
Visual Analogy Scale from 0% to 100%. For motivation to
take PrEP, a list of reasons was provided, from which women
were asked to select their primary reason for taking PrEP.
These were further classified into self- and other-motivated
reasons. In terms of preferences for HIV medications, women
were asked about preferences for different methods including
a daily pill, intermittent pill, microbicide gel, intravaginal
ring, injection, and implant by using a 5-point Likert scale.29

Problems resulting from drug and alcohol use were as-
sessed by using the Drug Abuse Screening Test-10 (DAST-
10)30 and the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test
(AUDIT),31 respectively. The severity of depressive symp-
toms over the past 2 weeks was assessed by using the Patient
Health Questionnaire (PHQ)-9.32 HIV literacy was evaluated
by using the HIV Knowledge Questionnaire (KQ)-18.33 IPV
was assessed by asking about history of physical, sexual, and
emotional abuse in the past year.

Statistical analysis

Statistical methods included descriptive analyses and
Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables or Wilcoxon
rank-sum test for continuous variables to assess differences
between individuals who enrolled and those who screened
ineligible. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was
conducted to identify covariates of successful enrollment.
HIV risk groups were compared by using Fisher’s exact test
for categorical variables or Wilcoxon rank-sum test for
continuous variables to determine differences by socio-
demographics and risk factors associated with HIV. Statis-
tical software R (version 3.6.1) was used for the analysis
(www.r-project.org).

Ethical considerations

The research protocol was approved by the relevant In-
stitutional Review Boards at University of California Los
Angeles, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, University of
Southern California and University of California San Diego.
The study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov.

Results

PrEP screening population and demographics

Between June 2016 and September 2018, 167 cisgender
women were screened with 162 completing a screening

survey. There were n = 26 screen failures due to not pre-
senting for baseline visit (n = 21), not meeting risk criteria
(n = 7), and having unacceptable labs per study protocol
(n = 3). Mean age was 40 years (standard deviation 11) with
41% Non-Hispanic Black and 19% Latina. Forty-five percent
completed high school/general education diploma or less,
69% earned less than $2000 monthly, and 47% reported
unemployment or inability to work. Almost 49% reported a
history of IPV in the past year. The most common reasons for
wanting to take PrEP were protection from acquiring HIV
(65%) and being in a serodiscordant relationship (26%).

Differences by enrollment status

Of the 162 participants who completed a screening survey,
136 enrolled and 26 participants screen-failed. When com-
paring the two groups, women who enrolled were more likely
to have heard of PrEP ( p = 0.023), had higher HIV risk per-
ception ( p = 0.002), and reported higher perceived PrEP ef-
ficacy ( p = 0.022). In a multivariable logistic regression,
having heard of PrEP [odds ratio (OR): 6.12, 95% confidence
interval (CI): 1.8–20.6, p = 0.0035] and reporting higher HIV
risk perception (OR: 1.1, 95% CI: 1.0–1.2, p = 0.048) re-
mained statistically significant. In addition, older age was
found to be associated with successful enrollment (OR: 1.1,
95% CI: 1.0–1.1, p = 0.049). There were no differences by
demographics, HIV risk group, and prior PEP/PrEP use,
where they had heard about PrEP, PrEP delivery preference,
or reason for wanting to take PrEP (Table 1).

Baseline demographics and HIV risk factors by HIV
risk group

One hundred thirty-six women attended a baseline visit
(Fig. 1). In terms of HIV risk group, n = 64 (47%) were in
serodiscordant relationships, n = 21 (15%) engaged in ex-
change sex, and n = 51 (38%) reported partners with unknown
risk behaviors. Overall, individuals who engaged in SW were
found to have important differences in behaviors that confer
HIV risk compared with SD and UP women. The SW had
significantly more sex partners ( p < 0.001; although baseline
STI prevalence was not higher) and were more likely to re-
port problem drinking ( p = 0.002) and drug use ( p = 0.001) as
well as recent IPV history ( p < 0.001). In addition, SW had
higher HIV literacy scores compared with the other two
groups based on KQ-18 results ( p = 0.023).

Protection from HIV was the most commonly reported
reason to take PrEP in nearly all SW (95%) and most women
with unknown risk partners versus only one-third of women
with partners living with HIV ( p < 0.001; Table 2). There
were no differences in depression scores, HIV risk percep-
tion, perceived PrEP efficacy, and PrEP delivery preference.

Main partner characteristics

One hundred three participants reported having a main
partner. Less than 15% of partners were reported to be abu-
sive or recently incarcerated, and 60% reported circumcision.
Nearly 79% were aware of their partner’s HIV status, with
SD women significantly more likely to report her partner
being tested for HIV (98%) and knowing if her main partner
was living with HIV (92%) compared with SW (60%/70%)
and UP (62%/64%) women ( p < 0.001). In the 51 women
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reporting a partner living with HIV, 96% thought their part-
ner took antiretroviral therapy (ART) and 70% thought they
had undetectable viral loads. The SW and UP women com-
pared with SD more frequently suspected partner infidelity
with a woman SD (60% and 45% vs. 6%, p < 0.001).

Discussion

Cisgender women screening for a PrEP demonstration
project in Southern California were epidemiologically from
groups at increased risk of HIV acquisition. Those who went
on to enroll had higher HIV risk perception and PrEP
awareness than those who did not. Women who enrolled were
predominantly in serodiscordant relationships; however,
many had partners with unknown HIV risk, and almost one in
six engaged in SW. There were significant differences be-
tween the three HIV risk groups by sociodemographics, PrEP
motivations, and HIV risk factors.

Self-perceived HIV risk is critical to PrEP consideration
and uptake but may be particularly difficult to assess for
cisgender women, as risk is based primarily on known or
unknown partner behavior.34 In our study, women who
screened ineligible reported lower self-perceived HIV risk.
Although this finding may suggest appropriate self-sorting
behavior by those at lower risk for HIV, we have limited data
to determine whether these women indeed had lower objec-
tive HIV transmission risk. Moreover, they were less likely to
have heard of PrEP and think PrEP was efficacious. These
findings may imply that cisgender women need more PrEP
education and greater sexual risk awareness to increase their
interest in PrEP since identifying risk in women can be
challenging.

As IPV has been identified as a risk factor for HIV ac-
quisition, it follows that nearly 50% of women seeking PrEP
would report a recent history of IPV. Although not statisti-
cally significant, women who screen-failed were slightly

Table 1. Screening Demographics and HIV Risk Factors by Enrollment Status

Enrolled
n = 136 (%)

Screened ineligible
n = 26 (%) p

Age mean years (standard deviation) 40 (11) 39 (14) 0.39
Race/ethnicity 0.36

Non-Hispanic White 30 (22%) 5 (19%)
Non-Hispanic Black 52 (38%) 14 (54%)
Latina 26 (19%) 5 (19%)
Other 28 (21%) 2 (8%)

Education—£high school 61 (45%) 12 (48%) 0.69
Income—<$2000 per month 74 (68%) 16 (76%) 0.94
Employment—unemployed/unable to work 60 (47%) 12 (48%) 0.73
Relationship status—single 53 (40%) 14 (56%) 0.76
HIV risk group 0.23

HIV+ partner 64 (47%) 9 (41%)
Exchange sex 21 (15%) 1 (5%)
Partner with unknown HIV status at risk for HIV 51 (38%) 12 (54%)

IPV last year—yes to any 56 (46%) 16 (67%) 0.075
Heard of PrEP—yes 79 (64%) 9 (38%) 0.023
HIV risk perception—mean score (standard deviation) 27 (6) 22 (6) 0.002
Perceived PrEP efficacy—mean VAS score (standard deviation) 85 (17) 77 (17) 0.022
Motivation to take PrEP—self-focused 79 (63%) 18 (78%) 0.23

No differences by prior PEP/PrEP use, where heard of PrEP, PrEP delivery preference, or reason for wanting to take PrEP.
p Values of £ 0.05 are in bold.
IPV, intimate partner violence; PEP, post-exposure prophylaxis; PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis; VAS, Visual Analogy Scale.

FIG. 1. Baseline enrollment numbers by
site.
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more likely to report IPV compared with those who suc-
cessfully enrolled in the study. This result supports a finding
from one of the family planning survey studies in which
individuals with a history of IPV had lower PrEP accept-
ability.13

Since history of IPV is an identifiable factor that can
portend HIV risk, as opposed to other suspected partner be-
havior, this preliminary finding needs to be evaluated further
as it could have important implications for framing PrEP
discussions in women with IPV histories (i.e., discrete,
alternative method to condoms, protection and safety as
benefits).35

There continues to be a debate around whether partners of
individuals living with HIV on ART should be offered and
take PrEP given the science behind treatment as preven-
tion.36,37 Our findings would suggest that at the very least, the
discussion is warranted given women with HIV-infected
partners reported that only 70% had achieved viral load
suppression, which is likely an inflated approximation as
previous studies have found that primary partners tend to
overestimate partner viral load status.38 However, these
women also reported overall strong relationships with rela-
tively minimal experienced IPV and low concern for partner
infidelity.

The decision to start PrEP in a cisgender women in ser-
odiscordant couples should, thus, be individualized based on
patient-specific factors, such as safety surrounding concep-
tion, feeling empowered about sexual health, and concern of
partner’s adherence to ART among many others. Although
less than half of the women enrolled in AEGiS reported being
in a serodiscordant relationship, more than three-quarters of
women reported having main partners. Discussing main
partner relationships with women who do not report rela-
tionships with individuals living with HIV is still important to
fully understand the extent of HIV risk and need for ongoing
PrEP and additional HIV prevention strategies including
partner testing.

Individuals who engage in SW were found to have sig-
nificant differences from the other two HIV risk groups, with
the highest levels of HIV transmission risk as well as be-
haviors associated with increased HIV acquisition including
higher levels of drinking and drug use and history of IPV.
These women were also the most difficult to recruit and enroll
and made up the smallest percentage of women who enrolled
in the study. Our experience and results suggest that there
may be a need to employ innovative approaches to reach
women who engage in exchange sex, and they may require
additional support to address syndemic factors as well as
biomedical HIV prevention strategies.

Our study has several limitations. We had a relatively small
sample size limiting our ability to draw meaningful conclusions
when making comparisons between groups. In addition, our re-
sults from a study conducted in Los Angeles and San Diego might
not be generalizable to cisgender women in other geographic
locations due to different risk factors driving HIV transmission.
Finally, we did not control for possible confounders including age
and race which may have impacted our results.

Similar to many aspects of HIV treatment and prevention,
PrEP implementation will not follow a ‘‘one size fits all’’
model. Based on important differences observed in socio-
demographics, PrEP perspectives, and HIV risk factors, we
need to empower cisgender women with PrEP knowledge
and sexual risk awareness to engage women in PrEP and
tailor interventions by primary HIV risk group that will
support intersecting needs to increase PrEP uptake.
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